ELECTORAL PROCESS
(As to the ELECTION Proper)

National COMELEC SENDS the Election Paraphernalia* to Local COMELEC at least 36 days prior to the Election Date

ELECTION DAY

Local COMELEC SETS UP Polling Places/Precincts

Election Officer VERIFIES/CHECKS Voters’ List

COMELEC Member GIVES Ballot to VOTER

LISTED

NOT LISTED

DENIED

Voter CASTS his votes

Voter PLACES Ballot into Ballot Box

Voter SIGNS the Signature Sheets (2 copies)

Local COMELEC TALLIES the votes in the open

Local COMELEC CANVASSES the Results

Local COMELEC PREPARES, SIGNS, SEALS the Election Returns (2 copies)

Local COMELEC SENDS/DELIVERS otherwise SUBMITS completely Filled-up and Signed Election Returns to the National COMELEC within 48 hours

National COMELEC Secretariat COLLECTS for Safe Keeping the Election Returns

National COMELEC CANVASSES Election Returns on the 15th day after the Election

National COMELEC PROCLAIMS the winners

NO PROTEST

POST-PROCLAMATION PROTEST

National COMELEC PRESENTS Winning Candidates during National Convention

National COMELEC REFERS case to Electoral Tribunal

AT THE END OF THE VOTING PERIOD  5M PM